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Bearcafts Come .From BeEiM to Defeat W liftmam by $ 8-3- 1

Salem High Hoopers Defeat
--o

Scrappy Milwaukie Basketball Team 32-2- 1
3 V

1 1 LIS LOCALS APPEARcmiRir VANDALS LOSE

TO ORANGEMEN

WALKER MIPS
1

ABERDEEN LAB

Cougars Are
Winners of
Oregon TL!f

out smarted and out guarded
throughout, but Stowell, a mas-
ter scorer, showed brilliant bas-
ketball even from behind the wall
thrown up around him by the vis-
itors. He counted for 11 points,
the Idaho high. Ballard. Oregon
State forward, was high scorer,
with seven field gsals and a free
throw for 15 points. -

BIT OFFare

outstanding players.
In a preliminary game the nor-

mal super-varsit-y defeated the
Monmouth town team 26 to 9.

Summary:
Mob mouth Ashland
Marr (8) F (8) Ayers
Bramball (14) F. (4) Kinney
Holt (1) C () Wilson
Watkins (7) G.(5) Schwartz
Drager (1) G. (2) Hines
Kdwards (3) S (2) Callin
Ashby s LeClare
Jones ...r s

IIP SCORER

2 Players Ousted From Mis-

sionary Team on Per-

sonal Fouls '

The lineup and summary:
F PFO. S. C. (3

1 1

Leo Lomski is Outpointed by
Middleweight Champion

In Detroit Fight '
""" HAtQuintFKKAY

G
7
1
1
4
3

Ballard, F .

Callahan. F
Lyman, C ...
Fagans. G .
Grayson, G ..

1
1

0
2WALLA WALLA, Wash., Feb.

14 (Special) Crashing through
to victory in the last few minutes

Camera Again
Wins Fight by
Knockout Route

Totals 16

PULLMAN. Wash., Feb. 14.
(AP) Washington State's Cou-
gar basketball team defeated the
University of Oregon 31 to 28 In
a colorless Pacific coast confer-
ence gam? here tonight. It was
the first of a two game series
here.

Washington State built up an
early lead with a series of be-

wildering movements and "Cos-versions- ,

but with the score at 8
to 2, Keenan was thrown in at
guard by the Oregonlans to liven
things up a bit. He did and the
score mounted to 11 to 10 but
the Cougar rally before the gun
sent the count to 17 to 10 for the
Staters.

5 8
V PF

3 2of play after-- 1

ling
f t f TV ' 1

G
3

... 6
1

... 2
... 0

Idaho t28)
McMiUin. F
Stowell, F .

Hurley. C ...
Howard. G .

Collins, G .

Totals .....

Willamette has at least an ar-
guing claim to this year's cham-
pionship. Tonight's game will
tell the story-Kno-

what we beard? We
hrnrd a Salem high crowd boo
a referee. fCT rniBf fo!
fbe opposition!

"Quartet. Be Still. Be Still" Is
announced as one of the numbers
oj the program Sunday at a local
church. Well, to tell the truth,
we had to shift the quotation
marks slightly to make it look
that way.

Oregon State Hoopers Have

Little Difficulty in
Winning 37-2- 8

MOSCOW. Idaho, Feb. 14.
(AP) Oregon State college bas-
ketball team easily defeated the
University of Idaho 37 to 28, in
a Pacific coast conference game
here tonight. The score was
brought from 8 to 1 after five
minutes of play to 17 to 12 at
half time.

The Orangemen opened' a fast,
clever offensive at the start to
send the ball always where a Van-
dal wasn't, and took a command-
ing lead early in the game. With
the score at 8 to 1 against them
the Vandale made a feeble spurt,
but they failed at scoring.

In the second half. Coach Rich
Fox started substituting by
squads, but the Oregon State
men were headed for victory and
unstoppable. The Vandals were

M i s 8 1 o oarjes
for most of the
game, the Wil-

lamette Bear-- c

a t s defeated
Whitman here
tonight 38 to
31.

Cardinal was
W 1 1 1 a mette's

.11 i 7

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 14
(AP) Primo Camera, huge Ital-
ian battler, knocked out Big Jim
Sigman of South Carolina, in the
first round. fif tjieir eight round
bout here tonight.

The fight was as one sided as
have been all of Camera's pre

By CHARLES DUNKLBT
Associated Press Sports Writer

OLYMPIA STADIUM. Detroit
Feb. 14 CAP) Mickey Walker
middleweight champion of the)
world, made a successful invasion
of the light-heavyweig- ht ran lea
tonight by decisively defeating;
Leo Lomski the Aberdeen, Waslu
assasin in & ten round battle iY
the Olympia arena.

Walker, conceding t
pounds, gave the western coop
tender a one sided lacing, easily
winning seven of the ten round!
by a wide margin.

He was in apparent distress itt
the ninth and tenth rounds and
continually wrapped his " arras
around Mickey's body in an ef-

fort to stop his assault.

In the second period the Cou- -l

Kitchen Forced Out of Game
When Eye is Injured by

Opponent's Finger

Showing only infrequent flashes
of the form which carried them to
two Tictorjejj against tough op-
position in southern .Oregon a
week ago, the Salem high school
hoopers defeated the light but
scrappy Milwaukie high quintet 32
to 21 on the Salem high floor Fri-
day night

Kitchen, who has been Salem's
high score man in most of the
games, was incapacitated early id
Friday night's fray when an op-
ponent's finger was plunged into
his Th eyeball was not In-

jured and he will be able to play
again next week, it was stated by
Edward Lee Russell, school physi-
cian.

Milwaukie held the red and
black to a close score in the first
half which ended 16 to 12 in fa-

vor of Hollis Huntington's men.
Anderson, curly headed, aggres-
sive and speedy Milwaukie for-
ward, looped the basket from all
angles to keep his team in the
running.
Fouls by Visitors
Prove Great Help

In the second half the Salem
quintet acquired more smoothness
in its attack, and this coupled with
numerous fouls which forced two
Milwaukie men out of the game.

gars went forward easily to vious matches in this county. Sig0,n - toes mraus, out Muuiuer

LKNHART WIN'S
NEW YORK, Feb. 14 (AP)
F r e d d y Lenhart, Spokane,

light heavyweight punched out a
ten round decision tonight over
Rosey Rosales, of Cleveland in a
gruelling semi-fin- al to the Ace
Hudkins-Maxe- y Rosenbloom bat-
tle. The crowd booed the decision
lustily.

man went down and out in 1:35
of the first round after taking
eight or nine heavy rights and
lefts to the body and face. . He
landed only two blows, neither of
sufficient force to hurt the mam-
moth Italian.

Oregon rally brought the score to
22 to 19 for the winners. This
was the closest to victory the
Webfeet were permitted, to ap-
proach. The Cougars finished
their count by a series of long
shots that found the ring. Oregon

Cardinal 6 u U I a lninrt
performer, scoring 15 points and
figuring prominently in the final
rally, in which Scales also had a
large part. This rally was Btag-e- d

after Croxdale and Hove,
Whitman's regular guards, had
been removed from the game on
personal fouls. throughout was nervous and

missed many free throws, which,
if converted, might have changedWhitman was one point ahead.

16 to 15, after a bard fought things about.
Keenan, a little fellow, was thefirst half. Croxdale led the Mis-

sionaries in scoring with seven
points.

This victory, for Willamette
bright spot of the game, with a
brand of trickiness that left the
larger Staters standing in their
tracks. Stevens, regular guardmakes it a practical certainty that

the Salem university will at least
tie for the Northwest conference for Oregon, was high scorer with

ten points.title, as Whitman was apparently The line up and summary:Its only close rival. gave the red and black a longOregon (28) G F PFSecond Game to lead.
Be Crucial One Sanford was both high point

If Willamette wins Saturday man and Salem's most effective

Calkins, F
Levoff, F
Bell, F
Hughes, F
Olinger, F

player on the floor.night's game, also to be played on
Whitman's floor, the Bearcats

1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0

Salem high has two games

o
o
0
1
2
0
1
0
4
3

will have the championship in
their grasp to all intents and Dolp, C ". scheduled for next week, one with

Oregon City here and the other
with Chemawa at Chemawa.

Eberhart, C

Summary:
purposes. If V hitman evens the
series, much will depend on suc-
ceeding games with other confer-
ence teams, but it will be a big

Horner, G
Stevens, G
Keenan, G Salem (32) FG FT

Now the Eugene high school
is seeking name for its ath-
letic teams. Why not call them
tho "Painters"? We believe In
names that have a real nlgnif-- i
ran re.

We've got the western welter-
weight wrestling championship
belt in Salem, though Henry
Jones may take it away with bim
next Wednesday night. Hope' not.
We also hare the Pacific coast
welterweight belt. But there isn't
any northwest welterweight
championship belt. ' Now here's
an idea for the Salem boxing and
wrestling commission. We won't
charge anything for it. Down on
SUte street there is an auction
sale going on, and among the
things advertised is "leather
goods." Why not look In and see
If there Isn't a diamond studded
belt oiW-re-

d for a song? Let Onas
Olson ing the song, and then put
up the belt for the northwest
championship tournament to be
held here.

Seriously speaking, there are
b.Mts and belts. We don't know
about the one that Anderson
won from Sampson at Albany
this week. o doubt it's au-
thentic, put up by some wrest-
ling commission under auspices
v.hlch assured that its holder
would be a champion. But we
don't know. .

The western welterweight belt
represents all that is claimed for
It, yet a belt hung up by the Sa-
lem,) commission would receive
equal recognition as designating
tho northwest championship, pro-
vided that before it was awarded
to anyone, all the leading welter-
weights in the area had a crack
at it.

Remember when the height
of bleacher wit was to tell the
piirher he had a "glass arm"?
Or was it a wooden arm, and
the batter who had a glass eye?

The editor of the Corvallis Ga--

upset if either Willamette or
Whitman is defeated during the
remainder of the season.

6 8
F PF

Summary:

Totals 11
W. S. C. (31) G
Holsten, F 3
Buckley, F 3
Hein, C 2
McLarney, G 4
Van Tuyl, G 1

1
1
0
3
0

Willamette (38) FT FT PF
Scales F 2 2 2
Adams F 2 2 2
Cardinal C 6 3 3

Kitchen. F 2 1
Bone, F 3 0
Graber, C 3 0
Sanford, G 3. 4

Sachtler, G 0 2
Foreman, S 1 1

Totals 13 8

Milwaukie (21) FG FT
Anderson, F .... 3 1
Salisbury, F 2 2
J. Nielson, C 4 0

MB. Nielson, G .. 4 0
Heinrlch, G 0 0
Reddaway, S .... 0 0
Bernier, S 0 0

Totals 3

Referee: Bashor.

Hank G 1 3 1
Gibson G 2 2 2
Carpenter S 0 0 o

Totals 13 5 12
Referee "Squinty" Hunter,

Spokane.Totals 13 12 10

Whitman (31) FG FT PF nniRamm F ....
Wright F ... 1

3
0
3

West C
Croxdale G . .

0
2
2

14

nonn ihsioiHove G 2

0
2
1
2
0
0
7

Robbins S 2
Applegate S 1

Totals 12
Referee, Fabre.

Woodburn's
Quint Loses
Speedy Tilt

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Feb. 14. The Oregon
State basketball players with their
coach, Slats Gill, started on their
srrnnd rna1 trin nf tho soaann vm- -Polk County

rilv fltmnnn whan tli travel
to Moscow, Idaho, to play the
Idaho Vandals Friday and. Sat

WOODBURN, Feb. 14. (Spe-
cial) Coming from behind In
the last quarter, the West Linn
high school basketball team went

tetie-Tim- es advises the Staters to
pay no attention to the booing.

Will Stage
Tournament

urday. Despite all the talk about
strained relations" between the

two Oregon institutions, thebut just hand it back to the Web-foot- s.

Maybe the boys at Corval-
lis are over touchy about the Beavers and Webfoots occupied

the same Pullman as far as"cow college" title. We'll pre-
scribe a different medicine; Ore Pullman, Wash., where the Ore

DALLAS, Feb. 14 (Special)
Dallas, Monmouth, Bethel and

Independence high schools will be gon team drops off to play Washgon's alights will be empty If the
Staters will just beat. Oregon a (.represented in the Polk county ington State. Monday and Tues-

day the Orangemen play Wash
ington State and the Webfoots
play Idaho.

on a scoring rampage In the clos-
ing minutes and defeated Wood-bur- n

high here tonight 27 to 24.
Woodburn was ahead 18 to 17

at the end of the third quarter
after the score had been tied
eight all at half time.

The West Linn "B" team de-
feated Woodburn "B" 18 to 14.

Summary of "A" game:
West Linn Woodburn

Davidson 2 F 8 Nehl
Holland 2 F... Chapelle
Tour 16 C... 8 Baldwin
Randall 2 G. . T. Schooler
Nixon G.2 A. Schooler
McLarty 6 S Gribble

Referee, Sparks.

These next four games will
'tell the tale" for more than one

few times.
- What's the use of denying
It? Oregon does take a verbal
crack at Oregon State every
chance it gets, Oregon State
comes back just as snapplly,
ami both of them pan. the small
colleges unmercifully.

team in the northern division of
the Pacific Coast confecence. So

basketball tournament at Mon-
mouth next Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, it was determined to-

night after the final county
league game which Dallas won
from Independence- - 29 to 9- -

Dallas was ahead all through
the game, but-th- first half was
closer, Dallas leading at its close
29 to 9.

In a preliminary game, the Am-
ity seniors defeated the Dallas
high sophomores 24 to 7.

far no one is eliminated in the
race for championship although
right now University of Washing
ton has a comfortable lead. ButIt's firmly believed at both

Oregon and Oregon State, for in anything might happen between
stance, that all the men at Wil now and the end of the season.
lamette are studying tor the min Orangemen who are makingSummary of high school game:istry. Yes, sir, you can t tell Dallas Independence the trip north are Rod Ballard,

Kelly Callahan, Ken Fagans and
Swan Merrill, forwards; Bob Dra

WRESU BEIT IS

ON DISPLAY IN CITY

Quiring 1 F.
Vaughn 10 F.
Webb 2 C.
Griffin 9 G.

them. We know a young lady
from Oregon who once was play-1n- s;

tennis with a Willamette man.
She inadvertently said "gosh darn

- It" and then apologized!

ger, Buck Grayson, Tom Duffy and

. . . . Harding
. . 2 Madison

4 Plant
2 Hershberger

1 D. Newton
Ramey

Jim Torsn. guards; Cotton Whit- -
lock and Mose Lyman, centers.Uglow 5 G .
The probable starting lineup will
consist of Ballard and Callahan,Le Fors 2 ..... S

Moser S . . . . M
Plant S

Xewton The western welterweightforwards; Torson and Grayson,
guards; and Whitlock, center. championship belt for which Des

INDEPENDENCE, Feb. 14 Grayson is at present-thir- d high-
est scorer in the northern division
of the conference. ,

(Special) In one of the most

Anderson of Salem and Henry
Jones of Proyo, Utah, will contend
at the armory- - here next Wed-
nesday night, is on display in the
window of Ken Brown's storting
goods store.

thrilling games of the season The Orangemen will return tohere, the Independence high
i Z ri szin i i r3 1 zi m -- 1 4Corvallis February 20 and willschool basketball team .defeated

Rickreall high 18 to 17 Thursday
night.

wind up their season by playing
the University of Oregon here
February 22. Advance ticket sales

Anderson was one of the inter-
ested ringside spectators at the

Rickreall led 5 to 0 at the end Jones-Wildc- at Pete match in Euindicate that the fans are unusu

Fairish Five
Easy Winner

Last Night
Although Coach Frank Brown's

Parrish junior high basketball
team played a ragged game, it
succeeded in swamping the visit-
ing Corvallis juniors by the score
of 31 to 13 here Friday night.
The Invading quintet was no
match for Parrish which held a
substantial lead throughout the
contest. The score at half time
was 15 to 6 for the locals.

The victory over Corvallis
, moved Brown's aggregation an-

other nntrh rlnaer tn Ilia niThliil

of the first period, but Indepen gene Friday night. Jones bad statally interested In this last game
of the season. The Orangemendence came back strong in the ed Thursday that if he lost to the

second period and tied the score Eugene man, he would return tonosed the Webfoots out by one
twice. The half ended in a tie. Utah and throw away his wrest PAklAMlAI Mil EASZE MAnC fvAltfeR l 1point in their game at Eugene lasteight all. ling tights for good after hisweek.Twice again in the third period match with Anderson here next
the score was tied, but Indepen Wednesday.
dence led at its close, 14 to 12. The local 'boxing and wrestling f ' i

im LEE HEHSThe rival teams fought desperate commission has announced that
ly in the last quarter, Indepen the rabbit punch will be barred at
dence emerging with a one point the championship match here.

Tickets went on sale at Adolph'alead. DEFEAT CHRISTIANSThis victory qualifies Indepen cigar store Friday, and there was
"atate Junior high school hoop

title.
Outstanding players for Par dence for the county tournament. an instant heavy demand.

Last year it was the fourth school
in tho tournament on a basis of Jason Lee Methodis'. defeated
league standing, but tied for the

rish were Orownell and Slater.
Kelly also played a good game for

- the locals. Brownell took scoring
honors for the evening with 12
counters.

county championship in the tour
First Christian church basketball
team In a non-leag- ue game at the
Y. M. C. A. Friday night 3 toney, losing to Dallas In the play--

H10U1 ill
COMES BACK TO Wi

on. 28. The Christians led in the first
quarter by Jason Lee forgedThe Rickreall girls defeated theCorvallis

Summary:
ParTish

Whittington. . . .1

A. J. ROUSSEAU ;

WCEF1EL1 1Mil !?independence girls 24 to 6.8 Patterson ahead Just before the first naif
ended and continued to gain insummaries:. 2 Flint Independence Rickreall the final periods. Beall of the. 2 Smith

MONMOUTH, Feb. 14 (SpeMethodists was. high point man.Groat, . . Haraing z f e Capps
D.Kelly 8 F 6 Allen

Kelly T. F
Brownell 12. . . . C. . .
Ellis 1. . . G .". . ,

Slater 8. ...... .G. . .
Hobbs 3....... S. ...

, Referee, Ellis.

cial) Oregon Normal school'sJoslin. . Summary: l

Jasoa Lee ' CtirfatlM hoopers found. the range of the1 Hulsey Plant 8 C 3 Morrow
Martison GIL. Halfterson Heseman (8) . .F. . . (8) Bonney
Hershberger... G. R. Halfterson

basket tonight and turned the
tables on Southern Oregon Nor-
mal, winnlns S I to 17. The Ash

WaUon (8)....F... (6) Cooler
Referee, DaVault. Beall (13) . ...C. (6) H. Garret

Gates. ....... .G. (2) R, GarretTraining School'
Mlsener (3) . . .G. . (4) BarqulstIndependence . Rickreall

Bullock 2. .... F. ... 18 Larkin

land team bad won the first game
of the series Thursday nlghj-- 33
to 30. A crowd of about COO fans
attended.

Referee: Linfoof.Hooper? Beaten
' Hunt Brothers basketball team

Johnson 4... . .F 6 E. Middleton
Toast C Price
Busbr ........ C. , D. Middleton

HUDKIXK WHIPPED -

NEW YORK, Feb. lW(AP)defeated the Oregon state training
J. Crippcn

In addition to shooting much
more accurately tonight, the
Monmouth quintet broke - up thv
short passing game of the visit-
ors. Bramhall starred on offense
and Watkins on defense. . Ayers
and Schwartz were Ashland's

Maxey . Rosenbloom, cuffing
New York light heavyweight, eas-
ily woa a ten round decision to

L. Crippea
Ramey G .

Horton.. G.
Baker........ s
Fox ......... S

CENTER and CHURCH ;
-- TELEPHONE 2200

school quintet j at the - training-schoo-l
Wednesday night, S3 to

41. Scores made by Hunt's play-er-a
were: Herberger 24 Wright night ever Aco lluflkins, Nebras

I Rash...... .S12, Ingham 14. Taylor 2, Coffer. 1. ka. willcaL


